
The Department of Humanities 
presents: 

Make Your Own Poem! 
 

Instructions: 

1. Print out the sheets with all of 
the words. 

2. Cut out the individual words, 
then choose some of them to 
create fun sentences and lines of 
poetry. 

3. Paste them onto one of the 
drawings of your choosing. 

4. Color, paint, and decorate your 
poem! 



 
 
 

joy  just   kind   kiss    learn 

know   like   love   little   look 

imagine   listen   magic   my 

me   mother   night   nursing 

need   no   nurse   now   mad 

made   of   of   off   open   or 

out   over   play   pretend   us 

people   part   quiet   picture 

quick   name   away   another 

travel  interest   prayer   put 



room   mate   spouse   point  

a    a    a   about   am   above 

after   almost   am   an   and 

and   always   are   as   below 

before   autumn   be   bloom 

black   breath   blue   but   by 

but   but   call   can   cat   cry 

child   cloud   concrete   cold 

come   could   -d   -d   dream 

dawn   did   dog   do   dance 

dandelion   day   daily   drop 



door   delay   deliver   do   do 

a    a    a   about   am   above 

after   almost   am   an   and 

and   always   are   as   below 

before   autumn   be   bloom 

black   breath   blue   but   by 

but   but   call   can   cat   cry 

child   cloud   concrete   cold 

come   could   -d   -d   dream 

dawn   did   dog   do   dance 

dandelion   day   daily   drop 



door   delay   deliver   do   do 

the the the the the the the  

I I I are you for are you you 

together   up   use   un-   un- 

under   very   walk   whisper 

wander   want   was   will   -r 

we   wish   water   wet   who 

wonder   why   wake   would 

whole   with   you   without 

words   world   when   were 



young   yesterday   yes   year 

medications   doctor   strong 

sometimes   activity   church 

music   meals   asleep   begin 

family   follow   father   faith 

change   adventure   country 

between   important   travel 

ago   understand   warm   I’ll 

town   control   bed   reason 

old   interest   brother   loud 
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